SILVERPEAK ADVISE BLACKBAY ON SALE TO BLUJAY SOLUTIONS
LONDON, April 4, 2017 – Silverpeak, the technology investment bank,
acted as the exclusive financial advisor to Blackbay Ltd, a leading
provider of mobility enabled software for the transport and logistics
Industry, on its sale to Francisco Partners owned BluJay Solutions, a
leading provider of supply chain software and services previously
known as Kewill.
Blackbay, headquartered in the UK with offices in the United States,
Australia and New Zealand, will fully integrate with the global BluJay
Solutions team. Its solutions deliver real-time track-and-trace,
dispatching, on-the-road processes routing and scheduling capabilities
to enable operators, drivers and other mobile workers to optimize the
delivery process, streamline operations, improve compliance,
increase revenue and enhance the overall customer experience.
Silverpeak worked with the company and Albion Ventures, the
institutional shareholder, as lead adviser to map the marketplace,
identify and contact potential buyers and negotiate a transaction
through to final completion.
Nigel Doust, CEO of Blackbay said, “The Silverpeak team were able to assist and guide us seamlessly
throughout the transaction process. Silverpeak’s in-depth knowledge of the technology market and their
ability to deal with the complexity of the transaction proved invaluable to yield a strong result for Blackbay
and its shareholders.”
Emil Gigov, Partner at Albion Ventures, said “Silverpeak led the process in a professional and proactive
way. Paddy MccGwire’s ability to navigate complex situations and manage difficult negotiations helped
achieve a positive result for the company and for the investors. Silverpeak were totally committed to the
successful conclusion of the transaction. I look forward to working with them again.”
Paddy MccGwire, the Managing Partner at Silverpeak leading the process added “Blackbay had transformed
itself into a SaaS business with a leading global product. BluJay Solutions was the player where there was the
greatest strategic and cultural fit. Together they can fully address the worldwide opportunity as logistic
providers adopt current best practice.”
For more information please contact Paddy MccGwire: pm@silverpeakib.com

About Silverpeak
Silverpeak provide independent advice on M&A and financing transactions to innovative, fast-growing
technology companies.
Our nine partners have close to 150 years combined experience and over 300 completed deals in the
technology sector with a vast network of relationships and deep domain expertise in Internet & Digital Media,
Enterprise Software/SaaS, IT Services, Enabling Technologies and Healthtech.
We advise on a wide range of transactions which are M&A, both sell-side and buy-side, and larger financings
involving international investors. Our blue-chip investment bank capabilities combined with hands-on senior
attention provide proven execution experience to achieve optimal results.
Our network and reach is truly global – serving clients from all European countries and beyond; over 70% of
our completed M&A deals are cross-border. In addition to our multi-cultural team, Silverpeak is a member of
Globalscope, the international M&A advisor network, with people on the ground in 41 countries across every
continent.
For more information, please visit www.silverpeakib.com
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